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UNIVERSITY,
OHIO.

ITS DESIGN.-To
furnish young men and women the advantages of a thorough education, under such moral and religious influences as will best fit them for the duties of life.
LOCATION.-The
University is located in West<1rville, Ohio, on the Cleveland, Mt. Vernon and Columbus Railway,
twelve miles north of Columbus. Situated in a quiet town, the University is yet within easy reach of the Capital City, and
has railroad connection with all the larger cities of the state and country,
·
Bi:LIGIOUS INSTRUCTION AND GOVERNMENl'.-This
is a Christian institution without being sectarian.
Pupils of
any church, or of no church, are admitted.
All are required to attend morning prayers during the week, and church on
Sabbath.
Regular recitations are held during the week in Bible History, and N. T. Greek. The students have a regular
prayer meeting once a. week, International
Sunday School lessons are studied by classes every Sabbath morning. A Sunday
School Normal Class is organized at tho beginning of each year and conducted by the President.
We seek to govern by an appeal to the student's own sense of right and honor. When It is evident that a student is
deriving no profit from his connection with the University, he may be privately dismissed,
COURSES OF STUDY .-There a.re three-tho Classical, Philosophical and Literary-which
arc equal to those of our best
and oldest Colleges. A Preparatory prepares for College and for Teaching. Instruction is given in Vocal Music, on Piano,
Qrga.n, Violin and in Theory; also, in Pencil Drawing, Perspective, Crayoning and Oil Painting,
REMARKS.-Both
sexes a.re admitted and recite in the same clasees. The Winter Term will commence January 3, 1884,
n.nd end March 21, 1884. The Spring Term will commence March 25, 1884,and end June 11, 1884. The next Annual Com•
mencement will be June 12, 1884. Expenses unusually moderate.
Tuition and incidentals, $30 per year; rent and care of
rooms from Sl0 to 320; boarding from $60 to 3100; text-books from $10 to $15; fuol, light, etc., Sl0 to S20. By economy
$150will one.hie one to spend one year respectably.
For specie.I information, addross the President,
REV, H. A, TIIOMPSON, D, D.,
WESTERVILLE,

OHIO,
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Entirely Original System of Treatin!i
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CATARRH,

No l OPERA
HOUSE,
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Based upon the IIomeopathic In.:wof cure_. has been thoroughly tested, wh1ch fuct his

HOME TESTIMONY
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THE DOCTOR PRESENTS THIS MONTH

II

11

Will fully establish.
Ilis mode, incladiog th~ inhalif!~-~r
cleaning purpose•. is at once plc!'s~nt ,ind so3~hin'f.'.1ivr:r~e~
a.II tho dis_ngreeabl_o obar~cter1~t1cs ntten
bu•iness
0 derived
mode~, piLti.eots b_ernga.t hbertY tT\ cn~rY ofits
pursuits while ta.k1011treatment.
c ene
d d
from this feature can not be too strongly rccommcn c ·

A COMPLETE STOCK OF

~LliijijL
AND
UNIV~R~IT

SOME NEWTESTIMONIALS
In regard to his Treatment

of Catarrh.

TEXT

From
Re,,.
J. S. MJLLS:
BLAIR, J)rar Sir:~Permit
IJ!e to gratofu JIY tes t·f
i Y
DR. the
G, T.
to the merits of your treatment for Nasal Catarrh. After
suffering from a ,evere chronic catarr~ of the head nod throat
for manY months your mild and svccific treatment has effected a. t1'orough, and J believe a permanent c11rr. I can eheerfuIIY
7eoommeod your treat111ent to those similarly nffecte,1. LS
Yours truly,
J. S. MIL .
Fron• Mr,. C. E. Chambers, wife of a i,romrnent farmer, Del·
aware, Ohio
:
Having
suffered
six Jong years with what is commonly
known as nn,al catarrh, and to describe mY symptom~ or to
give you a partial account is beyond mY powers of description.
Suffice it to say, I had become so thorou11hly diseased through
mY na.aa.1organs thRt it was difficult to breathe. There was n.
~onsta.nt discharge from wY nose of a thick, tenacious matter,
very offensive at times; "droppinp:s" into my throat with 11,
constant irritation.
My disease bud become so obstinn.te 1t
had extended to WY stomach, producing a constant burning
and "water brash," spitting u1> pllrticles of mucous matter,
Afler eating, mY food distrePsed m~., and I had all the symptoms of a confirmed dyspeptic. l\1y hearing was impaired,
and my condition wns indeed mo8t miserable. I had given
up a.II hope of recoverv, ha.ving tried nearly every available
remedy, but tha.hks to a. kind friend, I was persuaded to try
your most excellent treatment,
to which I am indebted
for complete recovery from the dreaded disease, and I but
speak the sentiment of a. truthful heart when I cheerfully rec·
om mend your valuable treatment to 11,nyperson who ma.y be
euffering from a like affliction.
CONSULTATIO~ FREE. Persons a.t a distance ca.n communicate by letter (enclosing a postage stamp), and all inquiries will receive prompt attention.
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WESTERVILLE,
SA1 DALPHON.

Have you rna<l in the Talmud of old,
In the legends the Rtbbins ha Ye told
Of the limitless realms of the air,
Have you read it, the rnan·eltons story
Of Sandalphon, the Angel of Glory,
8anr1alphon, the Angel of Prayer?
llow erect at the 0utennost gates
Of the City Celestial he waits,
With his feet on the ladder of light,
That, crowded with angels unnumbered
By Jacob was seen, us he slumbered
Alone in the desert at night.
And the legend, I feel, is a part
Of the hunger and thirst of the heart,
The frenzy and fire of the brain,
That grasps at the fruitage forbidden
The golden pomegranates of Eden,
To quiet its fever and pain.

LETTER

FROM

BOSTON.

BY LAWRE, CE KEISTER,

'82.

BosTO , Oct. 5, 1883.
The College of Liberal Arts of Boston University is found on Somerset Street. The
building is a new brick, a view _·of which
may be seen in Ha1pcrs' ·weekly of March
3. Throughout it is well arranged for the
uses of the school. There are six or eight
nicely finished and furnished recitation rooms,
a chapel on the first floor used for prayer service, and above on the third floor is Sleeper
Hall, which seats above five hundrced.
The
school needs no larger hall, as the Commencement exercises are held in Music Hall. To
the right of the entrance, the front part of the

0., NOVEMBER,

1883.

No.

2.

building, is the gentlemen's study. In the
rear of the flight is the ladies' study, which is
very tastily finished, and ornamented with
paintings, busts, etc. It is a very inviting
place, but calls are received elsewhere. Just
below is the gymnasium, with all needful apparatus. The building is designed for the use
of the College, but we Theologues have the
use of the recitation rooms in the afternoons.
There is, properly, only one literary society
connected with the College. This meets
once in two weeks, and perhaps then does
less than you do each week, in the line of essays, orations, etc. Let Otterbein encourage
her societies, and let the societies of Otterbein be animated by love for good, faithful
literary work. The College here would do_
well to have more of it. There are three secret societies which arc also somewhat literary-two
of gentlemen and one of ladi2s.
Not long since the students presented the
Greek play, ''Orestes,"
in a very praiseworthy manner.
It was so small that one
actress recited I 50 lines. Not having heard
it, I can pass no opinion, but suppose if I had
heard it, it would have been all Greek to me.
Several of the Professor.; of the College
stand high as scholars and te:i.chers. Prof.
Lindsay exce'.s in language, and Prof. Bowne
is well known in philosophy.
Yet, I think
Prof. Bowne is not so well known or SJ widely
known as he deserves to be. He i.; well
known in Germany, and the Boston Monday
Lecturer paid him a high compliment by quoting and endorsing the words of Ulrici. I
thought of writing a short notice of him for
the RECORD,but could not get the necessary
data. I have learned, however, that in early
life Prof. Bowne was a cab driver in New
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York City, and his conversion turned his mind yet published, which is highly estimated by
to philosophy, in which field he has become competent critics.
one of the brightest; intellects in America.
Taken together our faculty form a fine
He is described as a small man, not remarka-, group.
Not only for their fine appearance,
ble in appearance, but one that might easily not for their learning do their pupils esteem
be taken for a common clerk. He is now in them, but rather for their noble characters.
Europe, but returns for the coming school
Boston would be rather confined and dreary
year. This is good news for us Theologues, to me if it were not for the broad acres open
since we are free to enter his classes.
to the public, in the Common and the Garden,
Of the other teachers in the college I know Yet these arc not the only places to get fresh
little. I know more of the Faculty of the breezes while recreating.
I sometimes walk
Theological School, and would be glad to pre- out a short distance beyond the Garden to
s:nt the group to you. A_t once you recog- / the shore of Charl~s ri:'e_r, which has b~en
His spec- crowded back from its ong1nal place. I enJoy
mze Dr. \Varren, as President.
tacles, his beard sprinkled with gray, his dig-I standing on the granite wall which forms its
nified bearing, suggest his position, while his shore near Beacon street, watching the ebb
fine forehead and benevolent face indicate the and flow of the tide, and getting some fresh
cultivated heart and intellect.
ocean breezes. The wrinkled waves which
That small, retiring man a little behind the rise and sink in response to the throb of
rest, is Dr. Latimer, the dean of our school. ocean's bosom, and their restless beating on
He wears side-beard, so common in Boston. the shores are always new and interesting.
He is as pleasant as he looks, and often his The rising waters arc instinct with energy,
smiling face is lit up a dozen times more than and gather in ridges and knots like the tense
now you see it. His ample forehead and muscles on the arm of a brawny man.
refined features are indicative of the strength
\Ve are now in that part of the city called
and quality of his mental fiber. His "System- Back Bay. This is the ncwc t part of the
atic Theology" which is now in press, will cit~ and is laid out in regular quares.
Fine
doubtless be accepted as the standard work residences appear on every hand. Bro,,·n
on the subject throughout the M. E. church. stone fronts arc common.
To some bf these
He is familiar with German Theology and palatial residences the entrance ways arc
Philosophy.
by fine columns of the Doric order, the Ionic
Dr. Townsend is also below medium or the more ornate Composite or Corinthian.
height, but has a bright black eye and a well A glance in at a window reveals the fact that
formed head. His dark hair and jct black the interior does not fall short of what would
beard may at first appear forbidding, but a be expected from the appearance of the
more refined Christian gentleman is seldom exterior.
Ou~ hasty glance at the lace or
fdama k curtams, the rare flowers, the costly
found as a little acquaintance sh ,
ows.
.
h
That old gentleman with clean shaven
urniture, t e marble statues, the paintings on
and heavy head of hair • D L"
face the walls, is a prophecy of what might be
' is r.d mdsay · He/ seen rat h er t han an actua I revelation.
is very pleasant as
These
a man an a teacher and
is well informed in language.
'
arc the homes of wealth and if we go back a
· t r 1
.
few squares we may find ourselves on Beacon
Th t
qulie
fitht
:
~an
with
full
beard
and/
Hill where live the elite of the city.
a
l t supp yo
air
IS Dr Sheld
H
h
. and North End are the social
s10r
'tt
h'
'
·
on.
e as
Beacon HIii
wn en a 1story of Christ' tan d octnne,
·
.
not poles of the city.
The capitol with its gilded
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dome crows the one; close tenement houses was built large I suppose to correspond with
the pastor, Phillips Brooks, who weighs over
rise from the dirt in the other.
But he is a grand
Boston has its low, degraded population three hundred pounds.
along with its intelligent and virtuous citizens. preacher, one of whom the Episcopal church
Once I went to Paine Hall where infidelity may well be proud.
The Central Congregational church is also
and atheism hold forth. What I saw in the
haggard faces and restless eyes of those who very fine and beautiful within and without.
gathered there was more than enough in my Dr. Jos. T. Duryea is pastor, and a grand
mind to overthrow the doctrines and argu- good man and preacher he is. He is a small
ments presented by the speakers of the occa- man but he is a deep Bible scholar, and the
sion. To one of the speakers who addressed truth bursts forth from his lips and flashes
us the remarks of Parson Brownlow seemed from his whole being. He is every inch a
very appropriate.
On one occasion Brown- man. He is a thorough scholar and how
low and Yancey were. to speak on some easily he ~unfolds the hidden treasures of the
question in despute. Yancey spoke first and Book. Says Dickens, '' An idea, like a ghost
made some severe thrusts at Brownlow. (according to the common notion of ghosts,)
vVhen Brownlow arose to reply, after spitting must be spoken to a little before it will explain
as his habit was, he began by saying, "This itself." Now the Dr. can speak to the ideas
Yancey here is the butt-cut of original sin." and it is wonderful how they obey. He
But these leaders of infidelity do not speak speaks with ease; unfolding his thoughts withto audiences like those which gathered in out effort but when some terrible conception
Tremont Temple the past winter to listen to bursts in upon him it seems almost to rend
Joseph Cook, or even those of the smallest his body till it finds utterance.
Christian churches of the city.
Tremont
Temple is used for church purposes, though
HISTORY OF CLASS '83.
it is well suited for a lecture hall, and many
lectures and entertainments are held in it. It
[CONCLUDEll FRO)l OCTOBER NU)fBER.]
belongs to the Baptists. Park Street church,
sometimes called "brimstone corner," a name
'81-'82.
coming down from the days of Lyman Beech_
At the Annual meeting in 1881 the Class
er's pastorate, is a fine old church. The elected M. Alice Dixon President.
During
clock in its tower often reminds me of the the year the Class politics ran very smoothly,
passing hours.
this might with propriety be called "the era
New Old South church is a beautiful stone of good feeling."
building. Its graceful tower rises to a dizzy
Near Christmas some one conceived the
height;
It is finely finished within, but the idea of a Class-party. It was approved by
acoustic properties are bad.
the Class and all necessary arrangements
Trinity church is a grand pile. It is built were made. The party was held at the resiin the form of a Greek cross. It is spacious dence of President Thompson.
Only one
and massive, yet beautifully finished. When member, Mr: Wickham, was absent. About
looking up into the high central part from eighteen guests were present.
Within, all
which hangs the huge chandelier, one feels went merry as a marriage bell; without, palelike taking hold of the end of a pew to steady sheeted ghosts went wandering to and fro in
himself. It cost $850,000, and that is about the darkness of the night and near the shadt he briefest description I can give of it. It I ows of the tomb, for one spokesman informed
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d f Preps and Collcge-under- blow. The Senior Class expressed to the
this motley crow od'd ot. dis1)erse we would Four Societies the preference of all but three
.
1 "f they I Jl
lings, t 1at ' d ,·th their carcasses. "Ah! of its members to receive society diplomas in
fill a grave-yar w' hurr)'incr to and fro," and the society halls, but to no effect. It then
d ti1ere was
o
t h en an
h blood)' threat, was the met and passed the motion, '' That the Senior
wer
tot
e
the on 1Y ans .
,· ,..,.hoof-beats as they Class, as a class, refuse to accept Society DiT
d f their hurr) ,no
The
soun o
. ti darkness beyond.
he plomas on the rostrum in the chapel."
1
.
ared in
e
effect
of
this
motion
was
almost
instantad 1sappe
fll the Jarn-e hours
festivities ceased not I
do c
h
d then we partc ior t e neous. \Vithin a week two of the ;ocieties
drew to a clo~e, an
·,
This was took occasion to present diplomas in their
. h
.
better and happier.
.
mg t, wiser,
halls. Another Society took such action
fi
d last Class party.
the rst an
1
made its debut upon the twice and rescinded twice,and probably if there
\Vhen the c ass
.
h
·t. f; me spread far and wide. Eac had been another regular, private session, it
rostrum ' s a
.
d with a large and in- would have taken the progressive action a
.
a Jpearance was honore
I
.
d on several occasions third time. Of course the old custom is not
telligent audience, an
yet dead, but it has received a mortal wound.
cl the performances.
At the Annual meeting of the \Voman's
boguses grla~eht f pros1Jerity the year rolled
In the 11g O
·
Missionary Association, of tht.: United Brethd vacation came once mon.:.
away,<an
ren in Christ, held in the Chapel :\lay 15th,
'82-'83.
On the 31st of August 1882, tht.: Class 16th and r 7th, the Class became inspired with
c
the last act of tht.: College drama. tht.: missionary spirit, and subscribed $25.00
appeare cl 1or
•
.
,
toward the errection of a l\Iission Chapel at
A t t h e J\ nnu al m eeting the Class. elected \\ alRotofunk, Africa. The woodsman's ax shall
k
\Vickham
President.
Under
.
lace Mc Corm1c
sound
the praise of '83 in a heathen land.
. . t at,· of this 0<rentlcman the class
·
t h e a d m1111sr 011
On
the
26th of May the Class took a signal
has been blessed with great peace ~nd p_rosstep
in
another
field of usefulness, namely,
.
Althoucrh a society man, his rul111gs
penty.
o
.
. c1·
literaturt.:.
On
that
day appeart.:d a beautiful
prCJU
ices.
have never b e·en warped b,:soc1ety
J
•
•
\Vithout fear or favor he has ruled 111right- \·olume of poems, from the pt.:n of our Class
Mr. Grimes is
eousness and when the time came to decide poet, l\Ir. E. B. Grimes.
wholly
in
lo\·e
with
the
muses,
an<l, after he
a questio; 1 of order of Class-politics, he had the
has
tarried
for
a
time
at
the
Pit.:rian
Spring,
moral stamina to decide it, and then to stand
his
poetic
nature
will
bubble
ovcr,
and
send
by his decision. May he live long and
forth its crystal streams to refrcsh the prosy
prosper.
The name of the Class stands connected walks .of life.
Our class has also distinguished itself by its
with several reforms. \Vithin the last two
musical
talent. Dan formerly played in the
years, the Philomathean and Philophronean
band,
Sam
blows the clarionet, and Flick plays
Societies have revised and printed their constithe
violin;
Tom has distinguished himself as
tutions and by-laws, and Class '83 has furnished the chairmen for both qf the commit- a chorister, Tina as an organist, Jessie by her
tees. It is also through the efforts of Class interludes, and Brene once sang vengeance in
'83 that the Societies have decided to present the choir.
For four ycars have the members of Class
diplomas to the graduating members free of
'83
mingled in the society of the Faculty and
charge, also that the old and rediculous custom of presenting Society diplomas on the Studcnts of Otterbein University, and of Wesrostrum in the chapel, has received its death- terville, and to them we owe the kindliest of

•
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feelings. To them our memories shall often
recur in appreciation of the tributes of friendship and favor, with which they have strewn
our pathway among them.
To-day we arc full of life and hope. \Vhat
the years will bring we know not ; but we
trust that when the music of the spheres
shall sound the requiem of '83, we shall meet
on the evergreen shore, where class-meetings
never break up.
w. C. REllOK.
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unwritten history of our late friend in the
light of that history which is known, we can
realize that his ambitions were high, his ideals
noble, and his theories just. He lived, he
loved, he labored and he died!
He left
·behind him a memory laden with the perfume
of kindly and generous actions; going out
from the encircling arms of those who would
make his home-life happy, breaking the cords
that bound him to his young wife, our schoolmate and friend, calmly and peacefully passed
out from the bright sunshine of life into the
IN MEl\lORIAl\1.
dark shadow of death ! He has fallen almost
at the threshold of his career, and while
Jabez Oliver Stevens, of the Class of 1884, lamenting that the years of one so full of
died at the home of his wife's parents in promise could not have been prolonged, we
vVestcrville, Ohio, aged twenty-seven years. can scarce find it in our heart, to repine that he
The deceased was to all human appearance a has gone to his rest. \Ve would not again
stout, healthy young man, having a bright revive the busy brain nor again renew the
prospect for a long a nd happy life, a nd throbbing of that heart; we would not
was cut down very unexpectedly in th e disturb the repose in which he sleeps; but if
prime and vigor of manhood.
He was a the solemnity of this call shall teach us to
close student, modest, moral and upright in realize the comparative
insignificance of
his dealings with his fellow men. He was an earthly things, if it shall help us to feel that
earnest, active worker in the church and Sun- this transitory life is but a step in the series
·
·
h L or d of infinite existence, a mere harbor where we
. d trustmg
day School, an cl d 1e
111 t c
furl our sales before we launch. upon the great
Jesus Christ as his Saviour and Redeemer. ocean of eternity, if we can more justly
For the two past years he was Princioal of an e.;timate ourselves and appreciate the duties
Academy in vVe t Virginia.
\Vhilc there which each day devolves upon us, then we
engaged in teachin()" and mana'Tin()"tint insti- shall have learned from this melancholy event
ion he complet:d a good ::,m;ny of his the b~n~ficent l~sson w~ich in the _goodness
tut
.
.
of D1vmc Providence 1t was designed to
He entered impart.
He has parted in the meridian hopes
Junior and Semor_ s~udie~.
Otterbein at the begmnmg of the present Col-, of a successful life, like a vigorous tree cut
[eO"eyear expecting to graduate in the class- down in the wealth of its summer bloom ere
ic:l course with the class of '84. But his the bright grc~n of a single leaf h~d been
fond hope shall never be realized. His work seared by the blight of autunm. Rest 111peace.
"f<trickcn by fate's unyiel,ling grasp,
is left unfinished, his boo k s Iie closed. At
Se,·eretl from loye's detaining clasp,
dead of night of the I 8th of October, the four
'ommoncd in life's bright noon;
Thus was our dGar one ralle<l a way,
Literary Societies of Otterbein, paid honor
14eon·hrd by the fever's fcrdd rayto his remains in forming in a procession and
Crushe<l by its fell simoon."
"Xc'er gathered the Reaper fruit more fair,
acc ompanying his body· to the train. Slowly
:\"eyer the shadow of <lark despair
and sadly moved that procession ! l\1any
Fell on a deeper woe:
rclt
sensibly
the
solemnity
of
the
occaGone
from his task but half ('om1,lete,
llearts 1,
Uonc from enres es ki11<land sweet
sion as with bated breath and measured step
Into <lcath's arms of snow."
the, neared the depot. Reading then the
J. P. S., '85.

-J.
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ary society, loses much and reaps a less abundant harvest in the wide literary field during
his collegiate career. The more training we
have in declamation, debates, essays, orations
and society work in general, the more proficient orators and writers we become.
Genius
may do much for a man, labor will do more.
Natural ability may astonish the multitude;
rigid application will enable it to convince and
pursuade the minds of all.

THE power to concentrate one's mind to the
best advantage on the subject in hand is one
of acquisition. Time and effort arc required for
N o V E M B ER, 1 8 8 3most students to apply their minds rightly to
----their studies; yet the 1nost sluggish and dull
CONTENTS.
19 minds can be educated so as to make astonS.\:-.1>.H.l'Ho:-., ··· ··· ··· ···
19-20-21 ishing strides in the conning of lessons.
PracJ l'TTJW FRO)l Brn;T0!-1, ··• •·• •·· ••·
,,
IIisToRY
oF Cuss
'8:3 ... ... •·· •·· •·· 21-22-23 t·ice rea d.mg pages o f wor k·s no t t oo d eep or ab I:-. }!E)CORI.\)f,
···
•·•
...
•·•
strusc in thought, and after reading one or
EmToHIAL,
···
···
···
··•
···
•··
•••
•··
··· 26_27 two, ask yourself '' \Vhat are the lines of arguLocALs, ··· ··· ··· ··· ··· ··· ··· ... ···
27-28 ment, the important thoue-hts, and import of
PErtSO!<ALS,
..•
•.•
...
•.•
...
•.•
.••
SonETY :XoTEs,
... ... ...
28 these pages?"
Many persons read, and even
28-29· 30 pretend to study in a dreamy, misty state of
om PREP, ... •·· ··• ···
...
···
•··
mind.
Nothing is more detrimental to mind,
As AN addendum to the article by \V. C. nothing more destructive to man's reasoning
Rebok in our contributed department, we powers than persistence in this erroneous
The mission of
take pleasure in saying that which Mr. R. 's kind of reading and study.
In study is to invigorate, strengthen and increase
modesty has forbidden him to mention.
the Oratorical contest of 1883, Mr. Rebok the mental powers.
The dreamy student
was awarded the first honor and R. P. Miller makes no positive advancement,
gains no
of the same class, the second honor.
stronghold in the conflict against ignorance ;
wields no weapon for Truth and Right.
To EVERYstudent is put the question at the Arouse, ye sluggards in the dreamland of stubeginning of his college career, "Do you in- pidity ; bestir yourselves ! Gird on the artend to join one of the Literary Societies ?" mor of an earnest, progressive and wide-awake
:\fany times this question is answered affirma_ student.
Think as you study.
Nobly acquit
tivcly; yet a good number of students are yourselves as men. Read and reflect.
undecided as to whether they will at the present time join or not. l\'Iuch time and expeTHE College year has actually begun.
The
ricncc are necessary before one is able to speak College classes as well as the Preparatory
10 ughts;
his O\~n ~~
much training. is required Classes have their rank.s complete.
Silently,
before his efforts are crowned with success. Ithough effectually, these ranks of college
Th~re~ore, he who spends one or more years mechanism are pursuing their various studies.
while 111 college without joining a good liter- 1 Like the deep and mighty waters that engirdle

;!

~
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our continent is the mental energy of collegeIT WAS when he was on his second missiongoing persons f~lt in this the golden age of ary journey that St. Paul, impelled by the
thought, reflect10n and advancement.
The divine Voice that would ''send him far hence
col'.ege~ of America are the centers of a power, unto the gentiles," came at a very opportune
wh~ch, m. the near future, will rival the powers time to Athens, the seat of philosphy,
"the eye of Greece, mother of arts and eloquence."
of mfidehty and feudalism. Men of discip• lined minds and strong intellects will, in a few
As the great apostle had not manifested an
decades, lead the masses into regions of unex- inordinate eagerness to visit this great city
plored thought and truth. A new era is be- and to brave the assaults of Greek philosophers
ginning. The old is rapidly closing. Reason and the barbarity of the Roman soldiery, so
and revelation are in the front ranks of the after his arrival he leiserely used the prerogaworld's leaders. Truth, and not assumption, is tive of the Roman citizen, "passing through
the basis on which is being built the grandest and observing the objects of veneration," enstructure of intellectual and soul mechanism. joying the freedom of the city, appreciating
False dogmas, doctrines, and science are with his cultured taste the superb art-treasbeing supplanted by true ideas, laws and prin- ures of the Agora and the Acropolis, in no
ciples. 'What means this mighty thirst for haste to give the city's corruption rebuke,
knowledge?
\\'hence this power of discern- until the coming of Silas and Timotheus.
ment between the true and the false? What must have been the degree of Paul's
\Nhat do the signs of the times signify? sorrow, as well as indignation, when he beHave not the salutary influences of our col- held those splendid fanes, those perfect
leges so swayed, so turned the minds of men sculptures, wrou.,;ht no less by the brain
that a broader and truer philosophy of all than by the cunning hand of Phidias or Praxthings which concerns mankind is being es- iteles, numerously gracing the Parthenon, the
tablished.
The signs of the times rightly Pnyx, the museum and the market, works
interpreted signify beyond doubt that Christ- whose remnants, preserved to our day, but
ianity must be and is the power behind the corroded and disfigured by time, furnish our
wheels of progress ; and that our own artists and sculptors their rules of art and their
Nation is to be the most powerful and veriest inspiration ! For at once with the
effectual factor in the new era. \Vhat rich sight he observed the use made of these edifields for investigation in science, philosophy, fices and images.
religion and politics are before the rising genWhile he beheld them he thought of the
eration ! Those who to-day are leading base uses which were made of all this wealth
their fellow men, were the students in our of material and skill; and while he was filled
colleges fifteen or twenty years ago. Oh, no- with sorrow for the blindness of their superhie mission is thine, young man, who to-day, stition and for their eminent devotion to their
hast the advantages offered by American Col- false religion, he was righteously vexed at the
leges ! What a mighty power the colleges of debasement of such excellence and beauty to
the past century have exerted on the thinking the unholy rites and ce~emonies of their heathworld ! Young ladies and men, make the best en worship. His irritation (a term warranted
of your time, talents and advantages.
Drink by the original Greek) led him to dispute not
deep at the fountain of knowledge.
Fitly only in the synagogue with the Jews and
qualify yourselves for the positions which will proselytes, but also in the market, daily, with
be yours to fill. Not profession, but possess- all who habitually visited that place, eager,
ion of ability is the test of the present age.
as were their fathers fo the golden days of the
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The Preps. haYe tltei.- wi11ler ;;upply uf nppll's.
academy and the public walks, to tell or to
hear some new thing.
Here Paul met _the "The melancholy <lays have come, the sml<lest o
disciples of the Porch and the Garden, the
followers of Zeno of Citium, whose practice
:Hiss Gilbert made il mash-she
sat <lown on some
of temperance and self denial and injunction
fellows new hat.
to follow nature ,vere either neglected or perWinter begins, and tlie overcoats irnd fur hats ur~
verted by the so-called Stoics ·of this latter
seen
on the E'lreels once more.
day, and the followers of Epicurus, who certainly did not teach the atheism and sensual'l'he Astronomy class is laking occasional obscnaism which h;:i.vc been attributed to him, but tions of the hen l"('nly l ,udie:s.
which doubtless were believed and practiced
The Senior Class ::rcccnlly s1•1.mt an afternoou in
by many later Epicureans.
Herc were numthe woods hnnting hid:ory m,ts.
bers of those deluded souls who took for their
"\. small senior is reported to baYc gone hickory·
creed a submission of self to the ills of life on
the one hand, or fled to an immature and nutting recently, and caught 11:little wolf.
reckless enjoyment of its blessings on the
The college nine last Saturday lieaL the Lock bc,_y8
other, because the ablest efforts of the philos- for the third time by a st:orc of sen'nlccn to four.
pher, continued through the ages, had failed
O. U. still arlLls new bc:lities for learning.
H. Kto find through nature and science the ;;o.urcc
1
·
Porter, 1l',wli1.'rin shu,t '.rnnd, hns scc:nre<l a(' nss.
and method of the. spiritual life.
: ,
.
(!uite a nnmbPr'o[ stmlents went to Culnu1hu::; un
T o th ese as we II as t o th c vu Igar 'c.1·cmos
[
h
d
J
d
th
•·
.
Frithtv
P au preac e
esus an
c resurrecc1on as l
· c1·ening, Odober rntl,, lo attend th<' Demo·
[
·
·
I
cr·1li<'
r-ill v
the so I ut10n of a I those problems of life wluc 1
h_ad perplexed their best and greatest thinkers
,\s nsu:il, ,1t t:ie hst d~e'.ion tl,e stndenh wern
smce the days of Anaxagoras.
,
tronl)lc,1 ('<Jll('Prning vntin.r
W!IP11 will thi» tn,nhlc
This Jew, who thus invaded the very scat be retno,·e,l?
of the world's. learn_ing, meeti1_1gculture with
The CollPge Orc;hestra has become somewhat promculture, point1ng out to citizen and foreigner inent. On ·the l'ilh it went to Delaware to play in
that in their religion ':"4ich responded though tbe opera house.
darkly and imperfectly }o the true notion of
Conundrnm: Why didn't that certain Junior introGod, and proclaiming the religion of the lowly
duce his lady to Joseph Cook a/ter bis leC'ture? BeNazarene, superi'or to all philosophies, a proclamation in which he could well use the clo- canse she declined.
Tbe Colnmbus Business College has eRtablished n
qucnce in which the heart plurpes for its
flighs, must needs be,Jtjgmatized as a spcrmo- branch school here and is offering very cheap rates
to those who wish to attend.
logos, a sower of words.
·

I · ' ··

IJ0CIEUs.B.
Pnblics begin.
Tbe grapes are.gone.
New points begin to appear.
Ask Sked for-Joseph

Cook.

The boys are very quiet .this terrn.

The faculty ha,·e prohihitecl the young ladies and
gentlemen from taking any more evening strolls.
Nqw tlwy will haYe to be content to remain in the
parlor.
Nutting seems to be the rage. For seYeral Saturdays, quite a number htn-e gone to the woods in
search of nuts. 1t is aslonishiug how few nntR are
found for the time which is ocf'npie<l und the number
of students who go.
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The Chemistry class has gone o,·cr the first part of
Prof. ~kF:uldeo, Sr., has been si<:k for several days
the work and is now ha,·ing experiments in the new and oo this account the Philosovhy and Chemistry
room which has been especially preparetl for this classes have not recited. Prof. ~It-Fadden, Jr. has
now taken charge of his father's class1c-sand will conwork.

A new and more powerful furnace has Leen placed
under the chapel. This is a good i mpro,·cmcnt.
Now the chapel will be comfortaulc these coltl mornings.
The base ball club has aquitted itself nobly this
term. The boys have played several games and each
l\Tay they be as successtime ha,•c been victorious.
ful in the future as they have been in tho past, is our

tinuc

until his father becomes better.

l'rof. Shuey ga,·e hh; Heni()r preparatory

rhetori<"al

class a reception on Raturday eYcning, 0l't. 27. The
class is quite large and it is reported that they ha,l a
splcn<lid ti111l•.

PERsorrfl11.s.

wish.

~Ir. C. 8hanll'y dsited his son, J. :N'. Shanley, last
The Senior Class had their first party at the home week.
of Miss Lida Cnuningham, on October 17. It is reported that the party was a gran<l succeHS an<l at a
'8-!. J. 0. Htc,•ens die,! ut 1~:30 p. m., Thursday,
late hour they separate<] wishing that the parties Oct. 18, 1 83.
which arc tu be held in the future may he as enjoy~Irs. L. Davis, of Dayton, ii:: visiting her 11Pphew,
able as the first.
W. Y. Barteli:;.
The Junior has class at last h~ld its annual election
which rnsulte<l m; follows: l'rcS:;Carrie Zeller; Vice
Dellic Cliil.in was the µm·bt of her p.1rcnts last i::l.,tPrcs., A. F. Crayton;

Bee., C. :N'. Qneen:

Treas., R

urday and Sunday.

N. Thayer.

Clara "'akutt, of Columhu~, was marril·<l to :\Ir.
The Juniors and Senior ha\"e received their rhe- Pope, Thursday, Oct. rn.
This year the custom was
torical assignment.
Charles 8. Judy, formerly of class '83 is teaehi11g
changed ::rnd the Juniors are required to speak first•
near
Germantown, Ohio.
This was somewhat unexpected, and they remonstrated, l>ut the Prof. was in1mo,·al>le.

'!'he first diYis·
'8!3. C. Hall and L. F. John paid Wcsten·ille a
ion will appear on Nov. 3, "if th e muses arc propi- flyi116 visit several days ogo.
tious" and the Si -ters arc willing and 1·cady.
'80. I,la i\L Zent und Jcunic IIu<ldle of '81 ha,·e
The etlitors arc anxious for all their friends to call
been Yisiting Cora A. ::IIcFaddcn, of 'i8.
011them and loiter in their rooms when tl,ey are at
The mother und sisters of J. 0. Stewus were with
work' It is highly enjoyaule to l>e ti;us hl\'ored with
him during the latter part of his illne8s.

cJmpany.

Query: Wonucr why that Junior declined th at
'8-!. J. N. Glickinger was absent from liis classes
Platonic osculation at the depot th e 0th er morning, scvernl days attending- his family reunion.
when hi htcly took the train for home ?
'86. l\faud Dwyer was ab eM from recitation SCYRev. Joseph Cook dcliyercd his famous lecture on
eral days hst week, on account of sickness.
the subject, "The , e,·en ::1Ioc1ern ·wonders of the

,vorld."

Friday evening, Oct. 2G. This was the first

lecture of t'1c season aud was yery well attended.
It is hoped that the association wlll be instrumenkil in securing

other good lecturers,

and

that this

'83.

. S. 'pencer

bas begun

the study

of law

under O· U. Aid.rich, LL. D., of Columbus.
Prsfcssor

T.

::lfrFadclen

was

not al. le to hear

may be a sample of the lectures which are to follow. his dasses lust ,,eek on aceount of sickn ss.
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t f om town several days
Prof. Garst was absen_ ~
R union."
.
he "e1tck1ngcr e
last month attending t
•n l\,lichi"an on
•
R
vho has been 1
e
.
'85. W. C. eesc, '
I t the ranks ot
.
hn.s returne< 0
bnsiness for sometune,
'
"The Noble Juniors."
ga\·e his classmates quite a
'S-1. w. n. Cochrnn
suJ>per, \Ve d nes<l ay
treat, in the shape of an °Yst er
evening, October 17.
.
A
1 . ,, in Thorndlle.
'8? J B Phinnev is teac lln,.,
-·
. .
•
1
tated that he was
letter receh-ed from him late Y, 8
enjoying himself hugely.
of J. O.
Prof. Garst preached t 11e f unei,•al services
.

.8OCUEllZ¥Fl0l!ZES.

'Gl.

StevenR.

He also performed

his marriage

l\Ir. D. C. Arnold and Mr. Hendren visited the
Society hall on the eve of the 5th ancl made some
appropriate speeches.
")fog" says that Demo<'racy is on the "war path;"
that Judge Hoadly has been elected governor and
he will fill the Presidential chair.
The Society hllld a general debate on th

Question,

·' Is Lynch Law ever J ustifiaLle?" on the eve of the
12th. The Prep., Freshman, Sophomore, Junior and
Senior all contributed their speeches with an earnestness which rivalled "ye olden time," of :\lichael
stme
· :mel P ro.f 'ron1 •

ceremony

The Philomathean Society held their election on
Oct. 25. The following officers were elete<l:
Presi· l \Vednesdav e,en- dent, R J. Gilbert; Yice President, A . .\.. Hothtrock;
'8-1. c. E. \Valters was nrnrrie(
. ·
ing, Oct. 3. He has the hearty congratulatwns and Censor, F. A. Z. Kumler; Recording Secretary, J. L.
Bright; Critic, D. E. Lorenz; Treasurer, S. B. Kelly,
well-wishes of bis clnRsmates.
Chaplain, C. N. Queen; Anonymous Reader, G. P.
hort Yisit
L. E. Custer and S. S. fspencer ma<1e a S
)fax well; Librarian, ,v. S. Gilbert; Assistant Libra.and
to Delaware, Oct. 20, calling on 1\Ii~ses Clara
rian, W. 0. l\Iills; Chorister, C. N, Qneen.
Installa:\lamie Custer, at l\fonnctt Hall, while th ere.
tion exercises held Friday eve, Nov. 2.
about two months hefore.

'£he Philophroncan
Society held their election on
'84. D. E. Lorenz is again in his classes, from
which he was detaine,1 for sometime by the sickness Friday eve, October 19, the following omcers were
elected:
President, ,v-II. Cochran; Vice Prcsidont,
and death of his brother-in-law, J. 0. Rtevens.
W. C. Stubbs; Critic, L. K Custer; Recording 8ene'll::l. \Ve are very sorry to lose from our midst
tary, A. L. Crnyton: Corresponding Secretary, IT. "'·
Ali<'e Dickson who removed with her parents to Miller; Chaplain, ~- P. McDonald; Chorister, R. F.
Chambersbnrg, Pa., the latter p:irt of last week.
)[orrison:
Censor, J. J. Spencer; fsergeant at Arms,
Librarian, J. P. Sinclair;
Assistm1t
Laura Resler Loose writes home very interesting L. ,v· Kiester;
Librarian,
J.
F.
Detweiler;
Treasurer;
J.
0.
Rankin;
letters from Leipsic, concerning her visits to the U.
First
Judge,
R.
X.
Thayer;
Secon<l
Jn<lg<',
G. F.
B. )Iissionary Rtations and among the peasantry of
Byrer;
Third
Judge,
)1.
X.
Mil:er.
Germariy.
'ii.
Ada J. Guitner is still teaching in the SeminOUR PREP.
ary at Jacksonville, Illinois. f-lhe was accompanied
on her return to work this fall by Oella A. Bacon, of
As ye" RECORD f-lcrihe" sat in his sandum hm·i<'d
'rn, who has secured a position as teacher in tl1e same
in a det•p soliloquy, and re,·ol\'ing in his mind th<'
school.
great problems of life, as he thought what a grca t
Mrs. Ewing, not being as successful in securing deluge of talent had been pom<'<l out upon thf:'
pnpils in vocal music anel elocution as she had an- American people 011 the 14th of laRt June wh<'n the
tieipate,1, returned to her home in :\laryland se,·eral great Class of 'Sa,spoke the1 r little piece's, shed their
weeks ago. This is rnther nnfortnnate, since this is last tears, said their last adieus an<l departe<l from
a department which shonl,l receirnespPcial attention. these classic halhi, he fancied he could sec thelll in
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their severnl \'Ocations iu life. He could see them
engaged with the mysteries of red tape, medicim•,
theology, science and art. As the thoughts of ye
scril.Je were thus soaring above, he was smldenly
brought to earth by the entrance of a man, a man,
yes, a man with unkempt hair and haggard countenance, and as the light of the midnight lamp foll on his
face, as I saw the wild light in bis eyes, the paper
collar and red necktie, 1 recognized him as a Prep.,
only lie poured into my ears his tale of sorrow and
pain, of joy and pleasure.
HE ATTEXDS

THE

JUNIOR

I asked him his opiuion of
stopped short, a smile began
an<l as it lengthened into a
two or three feet into the

J'UilLIC.

the Junior public. He
to break OYer his face
Lroad grin, he jumped
air, cracked his heels

a7:ound among the audience, made myself conspicuous
to let people know I was one of those Prep's. and I
guess J succeeded, for I heanl some of the people say
yes there's a Prep.-look
at the hay seed-he's
a
regular mossback, nod such like compliments. I felt
so puffed up with my importance that I belie,·e I will
remain a Prep. the rest of my <lays. Oh! immortal
Mark wood, how I wish yon were here to share in the
joys and triumphs of the Pn"'p.
Finally the orchestra woun,I n:, kind of sudden-like
and the people went home. I stoo,I in the lrnll a111l
watched the "points" go b_v and :is I :saw boy after
boy go by with a damsel :1s:1rcompaniu,ent, somehow or other I began to feel sad and a sort of longing
came oYer me t<• be at hon1e ng,iin where I to nse,I
to go buggy riding and sparking. I tell yon a feller
can't get along without a girl.
Jnst then a Fresl,ie

together and yelled •• whoopy, tlrnt's the thing;" it
was the finest illustration of leaking gas bags I e,·er spied me a nd said "Hello, Green, why ha\'e'nt yon
got a point?"
I told him Jouldu't find any, aml he
saw, why I tell you I haye been to "quiltins," "corntold me to go o,·er to the Ladies' Hall and I could gl't
hnskius," "log rollins," "spellin match{'s," and "the
a point. 1'hat ga,·e me an idea, so I asked him how
last days" at a district school where they bad big dinthey done over there, aud he said for me to call fur
ners and little boys sp0ke, " You'd scarce expect
one of my age to speak in public on the stage," but tbe Lady Principal and she would get me a girl, she
and told me how nice it wns lo sit in the parlor nml
not one of 'em was a shadow to this Junior public.
chat and pass the titl1e away. So one evening I
,vhy ! I sc,t there with my mouth open, my eyes
put on my trotting harness andweut around.
strained to their utmost, and my ears on the alert to
IIE C.I.LLS AT THE LADIES HALL.
catch the slightest sounds from the lips of the humortal Class of '85, nor was I disappointed.
Some of the
"'ell, when I g)t to the door my heart was iu m_y
soul rending words as they spoke of Philosophy, mouth, bnt 1 shnt my teeth, grabbed the door-bell
llist0ry and Logic, was enough to draw tears from a and gave it a jerk. I thought that it won Id ne,·er do
c.:roco<lile. Then again as they clescribecl sceues to be fainthearted now, for l1adn't I paid my tnitiua,
which transpired ages ago I could almost hear the and snrdy that implied all the adrnntages of the
shouts of the old "Greeks" at tlH• contests and see institution ; and if Saum Hall wasn't one of the adthe haughty Romaus with their Lig cnrl'ed noses vantages that c;tn1e in the regular course of 0. U.,
walking up Broadway, with firm and stendy trend to then what was'/ lust then the door opened and I
the music of "The girl I left behind me," while saw I was not acquainted with the person so I saiJ,
Proud Old Rome which sat upo1i the seyen hills rever- '' Good e\'enin', mad:1111,1'111,·cry lrnppy to see you;
brated to the strains of the" Stnr spangled Banner," I hope yon are well. :'lly 1ia111cis :\Ir . .A<lolplrns
I tell you I ne,·er hud any idea of History till I Green of 0. U., preparatory department.
The b11ys
heard these cultured Juuiors give their ideas thereon. call me green prep.; what might yonr name be?"
\\'hat I enjoyed and what thrilled me the most was She kind of smiled, the 1r:1y my girl's mother does at
wlien those dear fellows talked to us Prep's. so con- home, and said, "Good C\·e11ing,sir. I am the ma,leceudingly.
Why when I listened a little while and tron, whom did yon wish lo set>?"
Well, now, that
A :\Iatron, thought I,
understood that they were taking time and pains to did kind of take me down.
exhort us and to explain many thiugs which a Prep_ what b.ind of a professor is that?
Then recollecting
is not expected to know. J fl'lt big, an<l circulating that she was waiting for an answer anti not knowiui
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:,;atisfir,l thl'Ili>'l'h<·s with t,1kin;r tl<ltl'" on tlw appt•nrL lv rr·11c·p.1l ,,·as to nnc,• and exl'l•lkncy of my wanlroltl', my fril'nd, the
eJ,-1• to s,1\', I n,.;ke.J JI t ie
,\< •
•
•
•
.1 .
. 11,lr •1sked if -I t·onlcl sec he1. Fn•shie, µot np an,! gl'tting twn <'hair:-: )lilt nrn• on
ltonll'?
~ltl' ~;Ill -\ d-1, ,l
• •
.
•
·l ·llld ns I d1,ln t cal'h si<le fJf me, tht•n hn 11·pnt !l\l'r nn,1 spllkc to two
1 llr,'
~hl' tol,l rnC' to walk int,> the 1•:1
·
.
I tic1 door :111clI fnll•nl"<l}ll'r,
s:1y any1h111g, ,-hl' opi•ne< . .
T .•. ne·irh· of lli<· prettil•st girlH in the room, and what do Y<>ll
I Ji.u
• I ' l. mm_t
-. ti.i.in '"'
""t 1ns1dc
• · ·think'!
.
_
.•
. when, ·er ,,.u,
,.,iw. The
\\'hy, th<·y got nght
np left thl'ir high-torl\•<I
II
a sight}. on
. . • l 11,.:
.·. I1t o,cr
. , .,11\ll sat
. dn,,n nn t·:H'h
takt•n nfl nn·- ll'l't-snl'h
,
, Ill .1 . t I'\·c h•nrnt fclkn; an.I ,,nlkll
111
•
.
. llll'. v,r,11 l 1l'tt-10,-e_ll'lll'rswm;h,1n•,l.
I
·
l11,1·s
- at hn111l' d,rn t know, nothing to, 11,·twe!Yl'l--on;ls1<ll•<1l
Tlwn
.
<1 , dose •to t1J enp the (']1111ax,
, resh1e
. ll•,1 otl' in a hl•:nty Jani,:h.
'.s;i11('C
. J ,•p been here · 1 hl•re
. wns .ten
_ -'tt'
l•
1
1
R1tt11l"
g ·ill the, , .111 wh1l'h
. all the re:-t J•lllll'd,
. .
. nw
not t'Xl'ept11w
Yllll
'"' ro111HIthe roolll, with a gll k' si II -·th
1
loo
·inl!,
"
•
I
"'
·
each fl'l!Pr ·' an,1 nR I stood there
,
llere 1 out !,ct I saw how l,a,l thl'y were left.
\Vl'll
Jiy
this
1
1 .
.
, fl'llcn,.
eyes I ha,1' n1v
- f1icnd ' thP I- rl'shmnn, 10Jin<!•your- time
I was the l'Cntt·r ot. attral't1011,
an<l thni:;e
1
an,! said ' " Jkllo, ( ,n 11•11
•
. !. IIf ow. <, O. yon
1 t ht"t<ls said liudin).( they had no mllnt•nl'l' when I 11as arouml all
1
JI
Then
a
couple'
ot
big
ee
Ill
iso)l
1
•
,
s<•lf?
"
.
_. l
t· idin•' collar. went home aJJ<II ha,! to entert:1m. thl' whole crow,!
tall
~l•UIOl'.
"1t
1
a
s
,u
,.,
.
hnw,h·,"
and
a
. ,- ·,
.
JI
,\T II
. ti •0 tillle I h·id siiokr but you bet I kl')lt them langl11ng anyhow.
l'rl'tly ,
1
1, • ., 1r. breen. 1
t' , >)
11.7
•
•
•
•
•
•
s:111
•trotrn<l ,1 t the "irlR • soon in con1e the La,ly PrnH·1pal aJHl she smile,! and•
t I k
I
1
I
I
11
to a t l(\ ,ovl-\
.
"
"' the ' ':till, "t,oo,l e,·enmg
.
- ' an( ,c•.,an
,... o on b.. •en
,ounding
! " I sai,l "how,ly ! JI and I eoulcl
1
1 1 1
nm I a pretty creature w int i:H
c
,
pianer, said, "How Jo yon do, )Ir. (in•en ''" Xow, Hee she was plca~e,1 tu haye a gl•ntleman of niy stan,1..

I

I

.

·

I halln't looked for that, and it nea1 ly tloorc<l me. ing calling on her girl~. :--he aske,l me what l wanted
By this time the :\Iatron, who Juul l>cen hol,ling a to sec her for. I Rai.J' "Oh' nothin~ in partil'ular.
chair for me, said, ":\Jr. (ireen, allo, 1· me to prevail I just th 1111:.:ht I "·ould eall arournl ancl Ree how
things were getting alo1:g.'' I-he sai,1. '' lH that i;o?"
nn you tn be seatc,l; JI and I ,-;at, an,! telling me she an,! thPn i;ai<l it wa,; i-l'\'l'll o'clock nnrl the girls nrn;;t
woulll sen,! the lady down, she left the room.
~he go to their roon1s. I was ju~t thinking they ha,! hcthadn't more than Jpft the roou1 when nil them fellers
nut
just haw hawe,l nn,1 htn;d1ed, ,uHl )OU bet 1vJ one ean ter lea,·c lllC 11ith my µid ii th1•y was going to.
heat me 011 that so I joine<l in 011 the chorus; a111lI'll my gi11 :::tarte<l to !,!Oanti I stopped her arnl asked her
het if tnnt )fatron knowed how we l 1ughe,l after HhC· if she coultln.t i-;tay awhile.
!--he said i-hl' woul<l like
left she'd felt most awful mortified.
Well, I hung on to Le excm;acl, ~o I s~ke,l her Ii I l'f,ul<l hare her l'Olll·
pany to the next !,!atherin' in the 1:ei).(hIJorhood, and
to my ('hair like a martyr arnl looked as unl'onccrned
aR you please, while the co111pany seemed to t:1kc she sai,1 her ('ompany was engage,!, i,;oI ha,! to l'x1·11i-e
great <h·light in the l'olor of lllY tie and symmetry of her again.
J !,!:tl"Cht•r goodbye, ancl taking knve of
my hooti-, ancl my nppenraJH'l' in general.
I /!'Uess the Principal, I went home, but I will ha,·e thnt girl
they llont know what style it<. \Vt•ll, wl1cn they ha,1 I yet, nnrl don't you forget it.
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Life Scholarship, $45.
Average time required to
complete the entire course is
about shteen weeks. Some
finish in twelve.
.
Please send for riew Catalogue.
_104, 106, 108 S. HGH St.,
COLUMBU:S,
O.

students

will consult their best jnterests by examining our immense

STOOX
OFCUSTOM
MADE
CLOTHING
Before leaving their measures or buying a dollar's worth of clothing.
F. & R. LAZARUS
SQUARE;

& CO.,

DE;AI.ING

139 Sooth

S. LAZARUS

CLOTHIE;KS,

RJgh

Street,

COLUMBUS,

WESTERVILLE,

OFFICE

Door North of Methodist

HOUBS-7

to 11

..!., l!.;

OHIO.

buy your Clothing of

A. N, HILL,
No, 43 North High St.,
Columbus, O.

Church.

2. to 5 P• M.; 7 to 10 P. M.

]. W. MARKLEY
& BRO
..

BEAKES

& GARDNER,

PUBLISHERS

OF THE

PIIESTERJfllLE
REJflE11/,

DEALER lY

TAPLE

SONS & CO,,
TAILO~S
AND CLOTHI:E;RS,
No. 6 Deshler
Bloek,

Follow the crowd to

0.,

Special attentiongivento CatarrhandNervousDise~es.
OFFICE-2d

KE;I.IADI.E;

AND

Aro prepared with new Presses and Material to do

lflLLKl!N1)S
OFFINEJOBNORK.
FANCY
GROCERIES.
Also a complete assortmen. of

Canned Goods and Vegetables.
Please call before going elsewhere.

CATALOGUEAND PROGRAMMEWORK

A Specialty.
Thie publication is from the preu of

Buus

&

Qa11su.
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STUDENTS, IF YOU WISH THE VERY BEST PHOTOGRAPHS
GO

TO

BAKER'S
GALLEJ.\Y
OF
PHOTOGRAFHHa
ANT,
No.16~AND167SOUTHHIGHSTREET,
COLUMBUS,
OHIO.
(OPERA

BLOCK.)

TheLargestandFinestGalleryIn America.

:;

WE

GIVE

STUDENTS

All workWarrantedllild SatisfactionGnaranteed.

SPECIAL

GOTO

UNITED
BRETHREN
BijOK
~TORE
~EST&,
:NORTHEAST

1:

RATES:

OO_'S

CORNER

-FOR-

MAIN AND FOURTH Streeets
,DAYTON,

OHIO.

School and CollegeText Book s,
Blanks, lliscellaneous Boots, Staaonery.

NEW DEPARTURE.
We h1we just onlorged ond fitted up our store room with
now eases, and beautified it without regard to expense, so as to
make it one of the most inviting places of the kind in the
Stale. We have also enlarged our stock of Goods, with a
view to the retail trade, and intend to study the wants and
tnstes of tho best reading claues of the city and surrounding
oountry.

Religious and Theological Works!

CIRCULATING
WEYANT

WORKS

DEALEES

Supplied at

ALL NEWBOOKSOF REALMERIT
Promptly on hand a1 soon as published, and sent by mail at
publi1her's prices.

Intelligentand EnergeticAgentsWantedEverywhere.
All kinds of Plain and Fancy Stationery, School Books and
all kinds of School Supplies const11.ntly kept on hand. Also
a full asaortment of all kinds of Fancy Goods kept in FirstChtas Book. Stores,
Clnssified Catalogues sent freo to any address. Correspon•
deuce respectfully aolieited. Address,

J.

INCLUDit,;G

Table and Pocket Cutlery,
Plated G!>ods,
and
BUILDERS'

BIBLES

Are unsurpassed in fullnen of matter, illustrations,
and in
beauty and atrength of binding, while in cheapness and salability they are superior to all others.

Rev. W.

IN

ON HISTORY,

Biography, Science and Literature,
Lowest Prices.

OUR FAMILY

BLOCK.

COATES & DELAMATER,

HEBREW,
GREEK.,
GERIIANAl'fDLATINBIBLES,TES·
T.Al(El'l'S,GRADARSANDLEXICOKS.

STANDARD

LIBRARY!

SHUEY, Dayton, Ohio.

HARDWARE,
STOVES,
GLASS,
&c.

IRON,
J-IANDY

BLOCK,

N. STATE

STREET,

-----------

DR. H. 0.
WEY

s,.rIMSON,

OFFICE-No.

4,

ANT

BLOCK,

